ATHLETICS NORFOLK ROAD RUNNING COMMITTEE

LED race clock
The ANRRC owns a Marathon 2 LED race clock with a double-sided six-digit display. The overall dimensions
of the clock in its box are 133cm (w) x 37cm (h) x 10cm (d). The clock itself measures 130cm (w) x 33cm (h)
and weighs just 6kg. The digits are 18cm high.
The clock is available for clubs affiliated to Athletics Norfolk to borrow without further payment as a benefit
of affiliation. Other organisations may hire the clock, subject to availability - please see below.
Bookings should be made well in advance to avoid disappointment.
Clubs are responsible for collecting the clock and returning it after use. Wherever possible we try to link
bookings together to avoid "duplicate" journeys.
The clock is supplied with a 12v leisure battery and an automatic battery charger. You must not use a
charger other than the one supplied. Alternatively the clock will operate from a domestic 240v AC supply,
but needs a dedicated mains lead & transformer for this - please ask when booking.
Please visit http://www.athleticsnorfolk.org.uk/?content=RoadRunningDocuments to view and download
the operating instructions for the clock.
The clock is suitable for table-top operation but you will need to supply your own table. The clock itself is
very light and you may need to tether it to your table if weather conditions are blustery.
The clock may be attached to a finish gantry or similar but you will need to supply your own fixings.
A rack to mount the clock on a vehicle fitted with roof rails is available - please ask when booking.

Finish gantry
The ANRRC also owns an aluminium finish gantry which measures 3.4m wide x 2.5m high. This may be
borrowed at the same time as the clock or on its own. The gantry comes in a sturdy wooden box that
measures 155cm (l) x 45cm (w) x 44cm (h) and really needs two people to lift it safely. It will fit into a family
sized hatchback (eg Ford Focus, VW Golf) with the rear seats folded down.

Bookings
For further information and to make a booking please contact:
Richard Polley
2 Bendish Way
Norwich
NR5 9NW
mobile - 07767 205922 email - roadrunning@conac.org.uk
Organisations not affiliated to Athletics Norfolk may hire the clock and / or the gantry when not being used
by affiliated clubs. The hire fee is £50 per event.
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